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Oriental Shop on Park Street, a Neighborhood Gem
By Pam Gates

Tamiki Wu bustles about her tiny grocery welcoming customers, most but hardly all of whom are of Asian heritage.
She greets many customers by name, dispenses advice on her wares freely, and offers neighborly assistance as well,
such as delivery to a homebound customer.
Tamiki and Kuang Wu’s Oriental Shop opened in 1979 and has been at its present location, 1029 S. Park St.,
since 1981. They advertise “oriental groceries, seafood, and fresh vegetables.” Their specialties are ingredients for
Japanese cooking, and people travel miles to shop at their store.
Tamiki’s other specialty is her energy and enthusiasm for her work and her customers. Her friendliness is
contagious, and customers clearly enjoy their shopping experience here. Tamiki chats pleasantly with one and all
and is happy to offer tips on how to cook, store, or use anything she sells.
Customers come from all over, Tamiki says. Regulars include people of Japanese heritage from Madison
and many other cities in Wisconsin, including Sparta, Tomah, Janesville, La Crosse, Fort Atkinson, and Wausau.
Some even travel from Rockford, Ill., rather than try to deal with Chicago’s congestion to shop for the food they
love. “At least that way they can eat Japanese food,” she says, adding that she sometimes ships to customers who
can’t make it to the shop because of distance or age.
The Wus also get customers through the university. Japanese people shop at their store while attending
school here, and they let future customers know about the place when they return to Japan. So the Oriental Shop on
Park Street has an international reputation as well!
“The regulars keep the shop going,” Tamiki says. “They let me know when they’re leaving,” for example,
on a trip, so that she doesn’t get concerned when they don’t show up on their usual shopping day. “My customers
are almost like friends,” she says.
“The Bay Creek area is really good,” Tamiki says. “I really like this area. It has everything: restaurants, coffee shops … People are very nice and friendly.” Tamiki grew up in the Town of Madison and has lived in the same
house for 30 years. The neighborhood has changed a lot in her lifetime here, she says, but Tamiki is certainly one
who can keep the community spirit alive!
A weaving on one of the shop walls says “Welcome,” and it is certainly clear that people feel welcome here.
They can grab a cup of tea if they wish while they shop for sauces, tempura fixings, tea, Asian sweets, fresh oriental-style fruits and vegetables, and of course fish. Every other weekend, the shop sells fresh fish for sushi.
Tamiki zips back and forth between Japanese and English, depending on the language of her customer.
When I left the shop the day of our interview, eight customers were lined up, three Anglo and four Asian, including
a mother and child. All waited patiently, many of them chatting, while Tamiki met with the delivery driver to make
sure her order had arrived correctly. The atmosphere was very pleasant, rather like a community center!
Tamiki wants to make sure readers know that the shop has several Japanese cookbooks (continued on Page 2)

Bay Creek Billboard
Thur Dec 24 7:00 am-2:00 pm Red Cross Holiday Blood
Drive. To schedule an appointment, call (800) RED-CROSS
or go to redcross.org. Please see ad on page 7 for more info.
Mon Jan 11 5:30 pm BCNA Annual potluck followed by the
Bi-Monthly Meeting at 6:30. Please see page 6 for more info.
Bahai Center, 324 W. Lakeside St. Voluntary annual dues of
$10 per household can be paid at any neighborhood meeting
or sent to Sara Richards 710 Spruce St 53715. Please make
checks payable to BCNA. Thanks to all who paid.
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Sat Jan 23 6-9 pm Candlelight Ski with by Friends of Olin
Turville (FOOT). If there is no snow, join us for hot chocolate
around the fire pit. Please see page 6 for more info.
2nd Sat of every month 10:00 am to noon Shoreline
clean up with Friends of Monona Bay. Contact Nina for info.
Email: ninaj@wisc.edu, phone: 258-1788 or 698-9708.
Dec 9 (and 2nd Wed of every other month) 6:30 pm
Friends of Monona Bay meeting at Barriques on Park St.
Call Lisie for info: 266-5248.
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(Oriental Shop, continued from Page 1) written in English, that customers are welcome to peruse. And if they decide
they’d like to try a recipe, “I am sure we will have the ingredients,” she says. (And, of course, personal cooking tips as
well!)
The Oriental Shop, 1029 S. Park St., is open Mondays 10:30-6, Wednesday through Friday 10:30-7, Saturdays
10:30-6, and Sundays 12-5. They are closed on Tuesdays. The phone number is 251-7991.
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

BCNA Nov 9, 2015 Meeting Summary By Carol Medaris

Judy Robinson called the meeting to order at 6:30.
Outdoor music event at Olin Park: Scott Leslie of the Majestic Theater came to get feedback from the BCNA
about an outdoor music event he would like to present at Olin Park with beer and food sales, probably in summer
2017. Olin Park is his preference due to the wonderful view and its proximity to downtown, although alternative
venues were discussed. Members were concerned primarily with the effect of amplified music on both neighbors
and wildlife – the latter because of proximity to a wildlife preserve. Suggestions were made regarding regulating
noise levels, placement of the band, and ending the performance earlier than the city’s regular cut-off of 11:00
p.m. Other concerns were with the number of attendees anticipated and possible resulting parking. Scott said he
would seriously consider all options, as he wants neighborhood buy-in on this event. He will come to future meetings as plans progress.
County Board Candidate Richard Kilmer: Richard announced his candidacy for the open seat in District Four.
A pharmacist by trade, he worked at WSA Pharmacy, now Community Pharmacy for over 30 years, and served in
leadership positions on the Community Pharmacy Board. He is clinical professor in the UW School of Pharmacy.
On the County Board he wishes to promote improved services for the mentally ill, homeless, and those with substance abuse issues, improvements in lake quality, and providing a living wage for all workers, having long been
active in organizations working on these causes as well as other progressive issues.
Greenbush Properties: Nell Schaefer, who resides on Lake Court, wished to warn BCNA residents about what
she views as unfair treatment by Greenbush Properties of long-term, Bay Creek neighbors, particularly regarding
notices to terminate tenancies and treatment of negotiated agreements. Without commenting on the merits of her
claims, it was noted that the wording of the agenda announcement was inappropriate, particularly considering
the broad audience served by our list-serve. Jim Winkle, web chair, was concerned. He said he usually counts on
people taking care with their announcements and just adds agenda item notices as received. He would welcome
help if editing becomes necessary.
8 Twenty Park Development: “Near Neighbors,” composed of residents of both the BCNA and Greenbush,
have been meeting with Jacob Klein, the developer of 8 Twenty, the City Plan Commission and our alder, Sara
Eskrich. Marissa Burack, a member of the group, came to report their support for affordable housing on the site,
but expressed several concerns: the size and density of the proposed buildings, the extent to which they will “push
back” into the neighborhood, the effect of the proposed height of the buildings on neighborhood streets and adjacent homes, inadequate parking included in the development, and the general disregard of approved zoning and
neighborhood plans. A petition is being circulated to require approval of the project be conditioned upon meeting
current zoning and neighborhood plan requirements. See P&ED report on Page 4 for more information.
Traditional Shopping Street/high density (TSS) zoning issue: Ron Shutvet alerted BCNA members to the fact
that Barriques is roasting coffee at their S. Park Street facility for all the Barriques stores. This is not allowed
according to TSS zoning, which allows limited production and processing in such districts. As a result of complaints, the city is redrafting the city ordinance and Barriques will have to rework their operation and apply for
a conditional use permit. The concern is that for those who live nearby, apparently the discharge is very dense
and noxious. Ways to reduce this nuisance were discussed. It was also suggested that Sara Eskrich, our alder, be
contacted for help on this.
Alliant Energy Center (AEC) Strategic Design Study Committee: Tom DeChant described the consultant’s
report of three scenarios for future investment in the AEC. Please see Tom’s report on Page 5.
Young Gifted and Black Presentation: YG&B, along with MOSES (Madison Organizing in Strength, Equality, and Solidarity) and MUM (Madison Urban Ministry), is presenting a panel discussion entitled “Community
Conversation for Bay Creek on Institutional Racism and Racial Diparities at St. Mark's (Continued on Page 3)
baycreekmadison.org 				
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(Meeting Summary continued from Page 2)
(605 Spruce St.) on Monday, November 30th, at 6:30.
Contacts: Bob Stoffs reported on upcoming agendas for the South Madison Planning Council (SMPC) which
meets the 3rd Monday of the month. Hammes, the County’s consultant on the AEC plans, will be making a
presentation at the November 16th meeting. He also reported that everyone enjoyed the Bike Ride with South
District Police on October 4th. . . but he was the only neighborhood resident to join in! There are plans to do this
again earlier in the year, with better notice.
Friends of Monona Bay (FOMB): Lisie Kitchel said that Bernie’s Beach enclosure discussions continue regarding whether to have just the infinity barriers or keep the enclosure, considering that 1) the curtain needs to be
replaced; and 2) Bernie’s has never had much of a problem with water quality. One neighbor present said that his
family has really enjoyed using the beach with the water cleaning mechanisms present. Lisie also said that the
current place where weed-cutters have been off-loading is problematic, and it is being moved to improve access.
Planning and Economic Development Committee (P&ED): Lisie also reported on the October 29th P&ED
Committee meeting. See page 4 for list of members and issues the committee is discussing. Lisie said that the
committee will meet next on November 19th and focus on coming up with a description of members’ responsibilities, protocols for gathering information and making recommendations to the neighborhood, and how to keep in
contact with the BCNA.
Friends of Olin Turville (FOOT): Tom announced that the Moonlight Ski event, with chocolate and a fire, will
be held on January 23rd. Also, guided nature walks continue on the second Sunday of the month, meeting at the
Turville parking lot off John Nolen Drive at 1:30.
Care of the Orchard: Judy Robinson reported that volunteers weeded and mulched the trees in our neighborhood orchard (across from the Goodman Pool). Thanks to all who helped.
Treasurer: Judy also reported that our income continues to keep up with our expenses.
Web: Jim Winkle reported that the new bylaws are now on our website.
Annual Pot Luck: January 11th is the date for our annual pot luck at 5:30, followed by our regular general meeting.
Newsletter: Deadline for copy is postponed to November 20th, due to the Thanksgiving holiday.
The meeting was adjourned at about 8:10. Volunteer facilitator for the January meeting is T.B.D.
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Planning and Economic Development Committe Update By Carrie Rothburd

The P&ED Committee has held regular monthly meetings since October at Lakeside Coffeehouse with interim meetings by phone. Current members include Lisie Kitchel, Dan Thurs, Jamie Hoppe, Mike Mack, Jane Elmer, Ron Shutvet, Allen Arntsen, and Jenny Hayes under the leadership of co-chairs Carrie Rothburd and Steve Davis. Bay Creek
neighbors who are interested in joining the committee should contact Carrie at crothburd@gmail.com.
Meetings to date have focused on:
a) Preparing a job description for the committee.
b) Discussion of the proposal for two 5-story, 100+ unit buildings on the 800 block of South Park. These buildings
will require rezoning of the block between Delaplaine and Haywood to extend the TSS (Traditional Shopping Street/
high density) area beyond the South Park corridor into the residential neighborhood. A conditional use permit will
also be necessary to allow for additional building height and density beyond that currently allowed for a TSS.
The Community and Economic Development Department has approved a $1.25 million 30-year low-interest loan to
developer Jacob Klein pending approval of the proposed development by WHEDA as majority affordable housing.
(Should WHEDA not grant approval of Klein’s application, the rezoning holds, allowing construction of a multi-story
market-rate building on the site.)
“Near Neighbors,” (all households living in the blocks between Delaplaine and Haywood and Park and Wingra) have
met with the developer, the Plan Department, and Alder Eskrich to voice their support for affordable housing on the
site and their opposition to the project on the grounds that it departs from the recommendations of the City-approved
Greenbush Revitalization Plan and zoning code.
Neighbors wishing to learn more about the development can contact the P&ED committee and/or review plans at
www.cityofmadison.com/council/district13. To learn more about the Near Neighbors position, contact the committee
for a copy of the Near Neighbors position statement (also posted on the Bay Creek listserv). The proposal was approved by the Urban Design Commission on Nov 18. To support or oppose the proposed development, attend the upcoming Plan Commission meeting on December 7, 2015 and Common Council meeting on January 5, 2016 or submit
a statement to each body a week in advance of the meeting date.
c) Preliminary review of land use priorities/principles for the Bay Creek neighborhood. This includes such things as
desired: characteristics of the Park Street corridor development, zoning of the east side of the Park Street corridor,
depth/height/character of the transition/buffer between higher-density Park Street and low-density adjacent residential areas; mix of residential and neighborhood business uses along Lakeside Street; transportation planning re large
redevelopment sites south of Olin Avenue; conservation/protection of Monona Bay, Wingra Creek, and Olin Turville
Park.
d) Report on the Mayor’s Roundtable for Neighbors on October 24, 2015.
e) Report on the proposed Zoning code amendment to allow limited production and processing in a TSS district and
its impact on neighbors living close to South Park businesses. As a result of the new zoning changes Barrique’s on
Park Street will have to apply for a conditional use permit to continue to roast large quantities of coffee at that location for wholesale and for coffee sales at their other coffee shops. If they choose not to apply for a conditional use
permit, they will only be able to roast coffee on site that is sold at the Park Street location.

Goodbye to a Neighbor
Condolences to the family of Jeff Goldstein who passed away on Monday, October 19. He
was a well-known activist in Madison. After an overnight occupation of the Capitol several
years ago, I asked him if he’d slept under the rotunda. “Heck no, I’m too old to sleep on
marble!”
He was also a good neighbor. He’d pound on the doors of neighbors who had parked
their cars parked on the wrong side of the street during summer street sweeping to warn
inhabitants of the expensive tickets. He stopped me and others on the sidewalk to tell corny
jokes.
Sometimes during summer nights while sitting on our front porch, I’d see his bicycle
light on the sidewalk as he headed off to his overnight job. “Be careful, Jeff.” “Peace,
Sara,” was the deep gravelly response.
Peace, Jeff.
baycreekmadison.org				
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AEC Strategic Design Study Committee By Tom DeChant

After nearly a year’s hiatus, Dane County’s Alliant Energy Center (AEC) Strategic Design Study Committee
(SDSC) reconvened on October 28th to hear a presentation by the county’s consultant, Hammes, on recommendations for the future of AEC facilities and site. After a quick review of the study’s earlier findings on AEC
strategic strengths, weaknesses and opportunities, the consultant presented three broad scenarios for future
investment in the AEC. These three scenarios were differentiated primarily by how they tackled the issue of the
Coliseum – a 50+ year old building that is physically ‘tired’, functionally obsolete and a consistent money loser
for the county.
The three scenarios, in brief, looked like this:
Scenario 1: Minor Deferred Maintenance and Repair with new Green Space
·
Total public investment of about $9 to $12 million
·
Little or no positive economic impact; continuing operational deficits for the county
Scenario 2: Limited Facility Upgrades or Replacement
·
Total public investment of $60-75 million – could be planned as a step toward Scenario 3
·
Could spur limited private investment; would create low to moderate new revenue from events; would not
address long-term operating deficit.
Scenario 3: Comprehensive Campus Redevelopment with new Event Venue
·
Total public investment of $90-$120 million; would include a new arena to replace Coliseum; to be
located next to new pavilions for contiguous event space. Also new 1,000+ car parking structure.
·
Could spur $300-$400 million in private investment (hotel, commercial offices, retail, dining).
·
Would create significant new revenue to off-set county losses and eventually create a surplus.
The full consultant presentation, written report and appendices are available at the Dane County website under
the ‘Committee’ tab – look for the AEC Strategic Design Study Committee.
Hammes will be making further presentations of their study to neighborhood groups, starting with the
South Metropolitan Planning Council (SMPC).
In the meantime, if you have questions regarding the consultant report, please contact me in my role as
the neighborhood representative on the AEC SDSC at tdmadtown@charter.net.

Welcome Committee By Doug Noot, Chair

Hello Neighbors. At some point most of us moved here from outside the neighborhood. Do you wish
you would have known then what you know now about Bay Creek and all the area has to offer? I've been
discovering that plenty of you are lifelong residents which indicates how wonderful our neighborhood is,
so please feel free to contribute your vast local knowledge. Our diverse neighborhood has many different
things to offer for any age & all types of lifestyles. Your input is appreciated regardless of how obvious it
may seem.
Old or new resident, please let me know what you would recommend or what you wish you would have
known when you first moved to Bay Creek, so we can update the welcoming materials for new residents.
Thank you. Doug Noot dnoothomes@gmail.com or 608.663.8323

baycreekmadison.org 					
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES

January Potluck
A potluck will precede the January 11, 2016, BCNA meeting at the Bahai Center, 324 W. Lakeside Street. The
potluck starts at 5:30 and the meeting at 6:30. Please bring your own beverage, plates, silverware, and a dish to
pass. Children are welcome.
Interested in becoming more involved in BCNA? At this meeting candidates are nominated for March elections.
Candlelight Ski
The date for the annual (weather permitting) candlelight ski at Olin-Turville is Saturday, January 23, 6-9 PM.
Join us for candlelit Nordic Skiing (or moonlit walking if no snow) in beautiful Turville Point Conservation
Park. There will be warming fires, free hot chocolate, S'more fixings, baked goodies and maybe a few local musicians to set the mood. Meet at the entrance to Turville Point off the south parking lot. If the snow cooperates,
the trails should be freshly groomed - bring your own skis or rent a pair in advance. If no snow, we’ll still have
the fire, d S’mores, hot chocolate and moonlight.
This free event is hosted by Friends of Olin- Turville (FOOT) in conjunction with the Madison Parks
Division, with hot chocolate donated by Barriques. Help us reduce waste by bringing your favorite mug.
Volunteer Opportunities
Madison Senior Coalitions: visit elderly folks and help with light chores. Contact Jan Karst for this and other
opportunities at 441-7891 or jkarst@rsvpdane.org
RSVP Driver Services: for seniors, veterans/vet family members, and meal delivery, M-F, 8am-4pm. Mileage
reimbursement and extra liability insurance. Flexible scheduling! Contact Mary Schmelzer at 608-310-7280 or
mschmelzer@rsvpdane.org.
Computer Buddy Program: correspond weekly via email with students in local elementary schools, approximately 30 minutes/week. Contact Diana Jost at 441-1393 or djost@rsvpdane.org
For information about opportunities at the Wisconsin Historical Society, the Literacy Network and other
venues, see http://www.rsvpdane.org.
Santas Without Chimneys
This organization provides holiday presents to homeless children in Madison. Wishlists from each child assure
that all children receive a sack of gifts just for them. You can learn more about this organization and its volunteer opportunities by visiting their website http://santaswithoutchimneys.org/
Green Madison
A Madison initiative is making energy reduction in the city easier, cheaper, and enjoyable. Green Madison
kicked off a major effort this past September to inform and engage Madison residents on energy efficiency
and home energy issues. Green Madison is particularly interested in improving Madison’s buildings, the city’s
biggest consumers of energy, by promoting energy house parties in every Madison neighborhood. House party
hosts receive a free energy audit.
Visit http://greenmadison.org/get-involved/ for more information on energy house parties and other energy saving suggestions.
Bay Creek Email List
Keep up with wild turkey sightings and other important neighborhood news. Often folks announce free goods or
local events. To subscribe send a blank email message to baycreek-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. You'll receive
a welcoming message back with instructions, usually within a day, with a confirmation request to which you
should respond. If not approved within a day, contact Jim Winkle at Jim EventsGalore.net

baycreekmadison.org 				
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Senior Notes

Have you been wondering what it is like to have lunch at our senior dining center? December is a great month to try
it out! This month we are planning special meals with holiday touches for your enjoyment. If you are 60+ or live at
Romnes, you are welcome to attend on a donation basis (suggested donation is $4.00) Anyone else can join us for the
price of $7.50. We do need your reservation in advance; call 251-8405 no later than noon on the day before the meal.
Transportation to lunch door-to-door from your home is also available on a donation basis ($1 round trip). Rides must
be reserved separately by calling Transit Solutions, 294-8747, at least 24 hours in advance.
All events take place at Romnes Apartments, 540 W. Olin Avenue.
Celebrate “Write a Friend Month” Tuesday, December 8 11:30 am
Sip hot spiced cider while you write some holiday greetings. We will provide Christmas music, and an assortment
of holiday cards to get your writing juices flowing. Bring your appetite—a gourmet dinner will be served featuring
chicken Cordon Bleu, smashed red potatoes with skins, green bean casserole, sliced pears, whole wheat bread, and
cherry cobbler with topping.
Third-graders Sing Carols at Romnes Thursday, December 17 11:40 am—12:10 pm. Hear holiday carols sung by
the angelic voices of children, in the Romnes community room after lunch. Come for the meal and stay to listen or
just drop in for the music. Lunch will include lemon-baked fish, baked potato, mixed veggies, wheat bread and banana.
Holiday Party and White Elephant Gift Exchange Friday, December 18 11:30 am. Relax
amid festive décor, join your table-mates in some holiday puzzles and games, and enjoy the
sounds of the season, as you feast on a dinner of baked ham, scalloped potatoes, glazed baby
carrots, chunky apple sauce, dinner roll, and a Christmas cookie.
Optional: A White Elephant Gift Exchange will follow this dinner for those looking for a
little extra holiday hilarity. To participate, bring a White Elephant gift: it may be funny, odd,
or something not to everyone’s taste. It can be lightly used or, if new, costing no more than
one dollar. Wrap it, but put no names on it. Participants will choose mystery gifts in turn. Laughter follows as the
exchange rules determine who gets each gift.
Holiday Sing-a-long with John Duggleby Tuesday, December 22 11:50 am—12:30 pm. Join in this end of the year
celebration featuring holiday standards people know and can sing-- plus a few surprises. Lyric sheets will be provided. Come to lunch and stay for the fun. Lunch will include Sloppy Joes, coleslaw, Capri mixed veggies, and fruit cup.
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FOOT Notes By Andria Blattner

The next FOOT sponsored events are Bird and Nature Walks on Sundays Dec. 13 and Jan. 10. Then on Jan. 23,
there is the Candlelight Ski event.
The walks take place in Turville Point Conservation Park every month, second Sunday at 1:30. The walk on
Dec. 13 will feature Sean Gere, an arborist who knows every tree in the city and gives a wonderful tour. Observing one
place throughout the seasons is a great way to learn about the cycles of nature and the natural history of the area. The
organizers of the walks were inspired to accomplish Bird City Madison’s goals for providing Public Education about
Bird Conservation. The goals include learning about birds but also about the environment and stewardship required
to maintain the environment birds need. This fall the group, now called Friends of Urban Nature, received a grant
from the Natural Resources Foundation to hire naturalists and specialists to help lead some of the walks. City Parks is
pleased to have a program that operates year round. There are currently 4 parks that are part of this program.
Our Ski Event will be Jan. 23, the night of the full moon – a great night to be out around a fire drinking hot
cocoa. Who knows what the weather will be; it is predicted that this is an extreme El Nino year – which means that we
will have warm and dry weather, so who knows. We’ll be ready for anything, but really hoping for snow.
The orchard has been put to bed for the winter – thanks to the volunteers and conscripts that weeded, spread
compost and chips around the trees. One valiant apple tree produced a few apples this summer – it’s fun to think of a
very productive orchard.
Thanksgiving of course brings to mind turkeys. The Bay Creek neighborhood has been
keeping an eye on a turkey that roams the neighborhood. She, Tina-mae Oli-gurky, (at left)
has been around for at least a year and covers quite a range. Turkeys are social animals and
tend to be in flocks, this suggests that our turkey is a loner. They roost in tall trees, especially
oaks. After eating they “dust” – wallow in sandy area.
Turkeys were eliminated from the state in the 1880’s for several reasons. Lumbering
removed most of the trees, the land was converted to farms, market hunting and diseases
from domestic poultry devastated the population. Legislation ended market hunting in 1905
and changes in farming practices lead to re-growth of the forests. In 1976 a wildlife management program was initiated to reintroduce turkeys and has been very successful. A deal was made and 29 eastern wild
turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo silvestris) were brought up from Missouri. Our neighbor Lisie had a part in catching and
driving turkeys in that effort. In the next 9 years 334 were transported. As turkeys were successful, they were trapped
and moved to other counties. Wild turkeys are now reported to be statewide in the preliminary Breeding Bird Atlas II.
In 2000 they were absent from the northern third of the state. Now we even have urban turkeys, maybe not a part of
the original plan.
Thanksgiving has just passed. Be thankful for all our Parks - Olin, Turville Point, Bernie’s Beach, Wingra Creek,
Goodman, Quann, The Bay Creek Orchard and Butterfly Garden. Make a New Year’s resolution to visit these parks to
enjoy and help provide the stewardship necessary to maintain them for our recreation, re-creation and inspiration and
for the plants and creatures who live there. There are many things to do and learn - we hope you can find somewhere
to become involved.
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Bay Creek Bulletin information The Bay Creek Bulletin is published every other month by the Bay Creek
Neighborhood Association (BCNA) and is a news and information service for the neighborhood.
The Bulletin welcomes comments and submission of articles, photographs, drawings, poetry and announcements.
Next issue: Feb/Mar Deadlines: Ads and Copy, Jan 15; Delivery, First week of February
Managing editor /Advertising contact
Sara Richards; 710 Spruce St.; 255-5023
leftpaintedtoenail@hotmail.com
Copy editor and layout
Judy Robinson; 469-1218;
treasurer@merr.com
Distribution
Kirk Elliott; 225 Van Deusen St.;
255-5646; kirk_elliott@hotmail.com

New Year’s Eve
Weather Folklore
Source: projectbritain.com

If New Year’s Eve night-wind blows south,

BCNA officers

It betokeneth warmth and growth;

Bay Creek Contact Person
Bob Stoffs, 914 Lawrence;
255-1074
rkstoffs@mail.com

If west, much milk, and fish in the sea;
If north, cold and storms there will be;

Secretary
Carol Medaris 633 South Shore Dr
251-2757
cwmedaris@tds.net

If east, the trees will bear much fruit;
If north-east, flee it, man and brute

Treasurer
Judy Robinson
469-1218
treasurer@merr.com

Committees

Planning and Economic Development
Carrie Rothburd and Steve Davis
(608) 467-7170
crothburd@gmail.com

Welcome
Doug Noot
(608) 663-8323
dnoothomes@gmail.com

Web
Jim Winkle,
813 Emerson St.; 259-1812;
jim@EventsGalore.net

BCNA Area Representatives
Area 1—Wingra Drive west of Park Street
Judy Robinson: 469-1218, treasurer@merr.com

Area 4—Central area between Lakeside St & Olin
Ave Jim Winkle: 259-1812, jim@EventsGalore.net

Area 2—Northwestern railroad tracks east to Olin-Turville Park
Kirk Elliott: 255-5646, kirk_elliott@hotmail.com

Area 5—Tree Streets................................................ ..
Bob Lockhart: 633 Cedar St., 256-0444

Area 3—Lakeside St to Monona Bay and west to Park Street
Cindy Snyder

Area 6—Romnes Apartments
John Beeman: 215-6825, jbeeman53715@gmail.com

BCNA Rep to South Metropolitan Planning Council ....Bob Stoffs: 255-1074, rkstoffs@mail.com

Government representatives:

City council .............................. Sara Eskrich 502 Edgewood Ave; 669-6979; E-mail: district13@cityofmadison.com
County board .......................... Kyle Richmond; 929 O’Sheridan St.; 251-3171; richmond.kyle@co.dane.wi.us
State representative ................Terese Berceau; 266-3784 ; rep.berceau@legis.state.wi.us
State senator ............................Fred Risser; 266-1627; sen.risser@legis.state.wi.us
Congressman
......................Marc Pocan; 258-9800; pocan.house.gov/ (Click on ‘Contact’)
U.S. Senators .......................... .. Tammy Baldwin; 264-5338; www.baldwin.senate.gov/ (Click on ‘Contact’)
Ron Johnson; (414) 276-7282; www.ronjohnson.senate.gov (Click on ‘Contact’)
BCNA police department liaison: Officer Steve Magyera South Side Station, 825 Hughes Place;
E-mail: smagyera@cityofmadison.com, Phone: 266-5938, Cell: 608-209-8480, Fax: 266-4452;
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